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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1898.8
] Speaking of the mining outlook, Mr. TI i CTIVTC Iff VT T fAlir DISCRIMINATING ROBBERS.

two^reek! which'““aW" considered ‘or LIAMIJMjJ MILL IiUJNL Tbfevea Enter T^vemment Street 

greatest promise are Dominion and Sul- Store and Coolly Ransack It.

The Founder of the Dawson “Miner" |ffiehbench chiim^on^the Vornier^stream' The Big Structure Burned to the stars who, thouga long on gall, are ap- 

Givee His Views on Things in l°ri“®Wthe ®an,meihaVe been discovered Ground at an-Early Hour Œd tee 'Wrisiro store o? Bratty &

The local topic of the greatest interest This Morning. 1*rt,V W ^hr,To ^ st5eet-t ,J-hey
Fe^Æ^totors^a™La"nc,ea^. _______ — on Mh ocS

Commissioner Ogilvie Highly Spoken ed financial obligations such a step will j . wL™id*by thf W^fars^they* t^k

■ o^TUL.»,ssEWsf^^Ê
cash register was examined and a till, 
but these wehre barren. However, an 
office drawer yielded, between $9 and $10 
in silver, and contenting themselves 
with this, the robbers retired for* a 
space, leaving the back dtoor, by which 
way they took their exit, wide open. 
On Tuesday they came back, the tran
som again furnishing an entrance and 
the little office at the reàr of the store 
engaged their attention. A lamp was 
fou 'id in the store. This was ignited and- 
brought m, placed on the table and the 
desk ransacked most thoroughly. The 
papers were left lying in a heterogen
eous mass on the table, the visitera only 
wanting money. This they found in a 
bon-bon box in one of the pigeon holes, 
which contained a small quantity of sil
ver. The discriminating robbers went 
through this box and sorted out the bad 
coin, counterfeit and foreign, etc., which 
was left behind for the storekeeper. An 
old coat of the storekeeper’s was hang
ing up, and three cigars were in the 
breast pocket One was taken and the 
others left. Then a traveller’s sample 
case was looked through, and content 
with their work—they disdained provis
ions—the thieves marched through the 
brightly illuminated store, and leaving 
the front door open behind them, out in
to the night, leaving no trace behind. 
The police are, however, anxiously look
ing for them.

A KLONDIKE EDITOR NO. 110.

“COMPANIES ACT, I8&7.-

s This Your 
Story? ,

n
> $1.50 a
Li«• Every morning I have » bad taste in my 

mouth; my tongue is coated; my head 
aches and rotten feel dizzy. I have no appe
tite for breakfast, and what food I eat dis
tresses me. I have a heavy/feeling in my 
stomach. I am getting so weak that some
times I tremble, and my nerves are all un
strung. I am getting pale and thin. I am 
as tired in the morning as at night.”

What is the trouble ? Impure bleed.
What Is his remedy ?

the Yukon Capital.

Registered the 16th day of Septembe
, I HEREBY CERTIFY that I het 
day registered “The Singer ManufW,' 
Company" as an Bitra-Provindai r,uurla« 
under .the “Companies Act, 1897 paiJf 
pvt or effect all or any of the obier- ïarry 
lnafter set forth to which the u'-i : " r"‘ 
authority of the Legislature of BrltiSh V-Ve 
lumbla extends. utish to.

r. 189S. VOL. 17.
this

was all iiv, the direction of corporate dig
nity. Several things have tended to ac
centuate the need of such a step. One 
of these is the fact that a splendid fire 

Reports from the Klondike capital fighting appliance, purchased in Chicago 
during the season winch is now closing by the subscribed fundls of the miners, Vancouver, Oct. 20.—(Special)—I he 
have varied so much in their particulars fa lying idle in the street for want of m0st disastrous fire which has occurred

ssyMSa,1» ssurvs» rsar»«ü3ft!Uârft !h=re in t-vt* “•*; •* .*? ™man from the gold fields except those tention is the horribly unsanitary state a,m- ln t*le Hastings null, wliivn was 
who are known to be strictly reliable, of the town. On some parts of the pub- completely burned to the ground, with 
who have had « good opportunities and lie street horses sink to their hips in the exception of the offices and stores, 
abilities for observing, and who have no the mire, while the arrangements, or The flames were first discovered in. private ends to serve. From the nature lack of ’arrangement, for the disposal the ^he e ilt and lnrend
of his profession, a Journalist has ex- of thé sewage is so gross as to be al- the main portion of .ne vail and spread 
ceptional opportunities in this regard, most unmentionable. Mr. Livingstone , w,th such rapidity that the adjoining 
and it is this fact, together with his predicts next year a hot-bed of fever in monster buildings were on fire wnen the 
long journalistic career in the mining the city, as in addition to this season’s brigade arrived. The clanging of the 
district of Australia and his undoubled aggregation of filth the accumulated ; fire bells took thousands to toe scene 
probity, that makes the testimony of J. sewage of the entire winter will go to <_ , .Livingstone, the editor of the Dawson swell the already large list of abomina- : a“d utmost excitement prevailed.
Miner, of peculiar value. Mr. Living- fions. i Ihe skies were illuminated for miles
stone went in last spring, and with his 1 Tine reliable men of the place look j around, and the hiss and roar of tire 
partners succeeded in launching the forward with the gravest apprehension I flames could be heard a mile and a halt 
Miner, four issues of it having been pub- to this winter and anticipate serious ! awav Bevond the Hotel Vancouver nn 
lished before severe attacks of dysentery trouble. The presence of hundreds of • y"... y 0 , v -u <*,JUV r’ on
and other disorders warned him that he men without money or provisions; the 1 Granville street, one could read a news- 
must quit the country. 'He sold out his unexcelled collection of crooks, sneak paper by the glare, 
interest to Somerville and Rees. C. A. thieves, and thimble-riggers; and the t Ten minutes after the alarm the main 
Wade was installed as editor,. and Mr. facility the “dark days’’ of the winter ! building, with its valuable up-to-date
Livingstone, with the deeds of six wül provide them for all kinds of shady j . . ’
bench claims on Bonanza, quitted the work, would seem to warrant the appre- j n rf’ . 8 lms- ifle “lg“
golden capital for England, there to hension felt. The government are tak- i southwest wind which va> blowing inn- 
loat his claims on the market. He mg prompt steps in the emergency, and ; ned the flames across tile wharf to 
arrived in the city this morning, and already sixty men have been told off j where three lumber vessels lay. M be 

seen « the Wil.,- b, . torn CA EW» ^«“?«* »* "rt •»
One of the most important pieces of will follow shortly. The Mounted Police, their cables and floa.ed oat into the 

information which he brings is that the relieved from the duty of maintaining stream. Three vessels, the Chilean bark 
fleet of the Boston Alaska Co., which order in the city itself, are devoting Eliza, British ship Gartmore and Ameri- 
had the contract for carrying a portion their attention to the outlying districts, ; can ship Kennebec, were picked up by
of the supplies for the Yukon force, which they are scrupulously patrolling. 1 ' _____  ' J,
has at last reached Dawson. Late on I Already several hold-ups in the vicinity 1 * ® 111 tug antl sn-uner Ltta
Sunday evening, the 25th of September, of Dawson have indicated the necessity i Vi nite. A number of C. P. It. ears on 
the three vessels, Governor Pingree, for a sharp surveillance being exercised the mill tracks were taken to a place of 
Philip P. Lord and New York, steamed by the police over the population there, safety by a yard engine, 
into Dawson. Besides the belated sup- and they are now on the trail of ' a I jotm Berrv inside niizhr watelmian 
plies they brought the much needed , thief who played the “stair” part in one , . ’ - hoir, 1,,,™'books, for the want of which the of- of these performances, on Bonanza, ‘ ]1<^ a thrilling escape from being bnrn- 
ficials at Dawson have hitherto been shortly before Mr. Livingstone sailed. j ed to death. When the flames were dis- 
sadly hampered in their work. Until j \ large number of claims have not , covered he entered the mill to turn oil
their arrival the records of the gold •- be*n worked during the past summer : the water. He succeeded, but when he
commissioner’s office had to be kept on owing, in some cases, to the royalty,1 attemDtei] t() m.,k„ hi„ w;lv ont h„ ,hs„
sheets of foolscap, rod this led to al- | and others t0 the fact they are being 1 attempjte“ to make h,s way ont he dls
most inextricable coilfusion, and the hedd for flotation purposes. There is 1 covered he was surrounded by flames, 
irregularities of which so much has, consequently less employment than there He had to literally fight his way out 
been made in some quarters. Now, ) wou)d otherwise be for wage earners. through u Sea of fire. His hands, tace, 
however that the proper books have ar-, The amount of the haul which was : head and back we badl burned ana 
nved, Commissioner Ogilvie promises : made gfiiortiv after the arrival of Mr. ; .. . - . . . . . •that a large additional clerical staff will Ogilvie by a raid on the part of the po- 4;>!5, th°ught he may lose his eyesight, 
be put on; the records transcribed, and ( jjce on s(>ine 0f the gambling dens and | the Are spread from one building to 
the books properly posted up to date. houses of prostitution was $15,000. As : another, then attacked the great piles of

Speaking of the charges of maltoas- cr]y a small fraction of the number ' lumber in the yard, many of which 
ance against officials, Mr. Livingstone have been summoned as yet, and as the i consnmed
says that if is universally admitted at promise periodical raid®, the ex- t, ,,,h _ n - _ ., •-
Dawson that Gold Comnusioner haw- 'h<viuer of the government is likely to ^he men on the survey ship Lgena 
c-ett is, personally, above reproach. His j l)e 7lt,ql,M1tlv augmented during the win- , tbp6 hurni^^f Tfh^able ald"
chief fault is that he trusts too much t by the wages of sin. 1 ! ,layough 5‘le burning of the
to the honesty of his subordinates, and -j-be Millie Irving and the Flora were mSi are thrown out of work , ,, islander to-niirht
that in some instances this ha^been ■ tQ s«ilWshortly atfer the Merwin with ! Gifyhep,™‘^Mills0 Co^and" was oS ! Raring to the repr.rbxl sale of the 
abused. When he calls at Ottawa and ^ remaindteT f the mmers and as largest on the Ratifie coast It 1 Tom, creek properties Mr. Valleau does

to')£dnt^?*th^ 1 these are probably by now in the straits , had a of 300000 feet in £ ' not credit the report that the company
S the Canadian parliament Infixing the orl the Cottage a **®h crowd of hours_ or 9o,ouo,0(X) feet per annum. have realized $20,000 on the transaction,
stmends of their officials and clerks in n”1D'eT9 may W1 ^ 1X8 j It was admitted this morning that it He himself last y eta r attempted to buy
that district at such a low rate. The oiU? hours. T . . „,nniP 1 the wind had veered round two points the property mdieated. but - the owners
clerks onlv receive $150 per day, and TheMmer, ofwluch ,Ir. =. , the city of Vancouver would have been 1 nt that time wanted $21,000 for it. This
it costs them ! day’s wage to buy a was editor formed one of a tno of , wi d 0 t ; fail, however, they were only asking
mealif thevare forcedtodoso. Mr. p^rLwlte whl<^ iSl re ê ! The B. C. Iron Works and Evans. ; $15.000 for the same property, and Mr.
Fawcett’s salary formerly $2,000, has Sunandtlie Nugget b 8^ Coleman & Evans’s wharf were endnn- ! Valleau thinks it improbable that they
advanced $500 Lt iS™till begiarly con- «#»« two- -°n ^L^h ^TTre «cred until the wind assumed a more ! received more.
aider in L- the cost of living, while even which oame m ®hout a month ago favorable position and the tide carried t After completing his report to the gov-
Mr Oeilvie receives only the modest fhe e^roliee for the force,, to wh ch a tne minions of flying sparks towards the ternment, Mr. Valleau will spend his bme1
^nm nf sl iUMI s salarv which every luston has been made previomdy, ̂  l Narrows. ] in visiting points in this province, asJt is
gold commissioner in Australia receives, ^.e11planï î?r | fourth ■ | Fire underwriters compute the loss at ! not his intention to return to the Omi-
52a wffich places them above the need WHK of the San^^«nmcojxammer J ^ ^ Tb total in a logs on neCa until next spring.

some “two bjfs’’ , I HOW TO g»™ NT CROUP.

needed referas have also been made in a Tht^Minens’ Association is now organ- vvesternerP$51(XX)bIldHartford>be’$f5’uMU: : We have two children who are sab- 
bï,xes0haYeffib!en put in Tht side dwr ized as a permanent body, ! Scottisï’Unmii0^ National, $5,0(^ tiHt- ^ to .attack» of croup. Whenever an
tor womJn has ueen abolished, and al- committees to look after miners rights, igh American^ #>5,000; Royal, $11,000; attack is coming cm my wife gives them
tor women nas oeen auuns cu, purifying the public service, etc. London & Lancashire SIB 500- Alan- Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and it Bi-

B5- 5SS.? STgiUTAire
EmhM.rMa se s; 7f,£1- - sr- v- — i ^ m ». sat
is s» s&st'L t ss ÿ&jsne. J,be,.'X ïïtsi s. «« t.*-
sysrsraf sesis.'i.'ss ss80 *“ isxsstttjmjy sjnl

,^&6TSS‘^i3!lto=«Sissr v”,<>m "d T“" Ss
Antipodes the agitating, and reforming would have gone.____________ | America, 2,,^; Phoenix of London, | THE WHITE PASS RAILWAY tation together, they will give you the
element in the population at Dawson. used DAILY GIVES HEALTH. I la’nlïî’. Aetna i ---------- best advice that can be taken.”
There lire tibout 2,000 Austrtili&ns in —:— $4,000, Aetna., $d«400, (jueen s, $ii,20U, j . œ , , , . When vou have a bad cold Dr In cl in-
the camps, and they are tne dema- Tbe dally uge of itoy's Effer^oent North British & Mercantile, $2,000. 1 promees^ônMthe-V^üte^ Paee’and Yukmi 1 ntion would recommend Chamberlain’s
gogues who exploit apparent weakness gait will keep you In good health. Recoin- . — . Progress on the vvmte rtaes and. LUKon y b Remedy because it is nleasant
in the administration. One of them has mended by medical journals and endorsed It was in the sixties, during the Can- railway has been published in London: wp g“ W Decause lt m pleasant

ras x°sis^jtü&?s xKï".r4’«:£ ^“sjsss: i a:m
rsggjAa»..-- »—• -------------------- ------ lïïs’îsjsstawîsfô iss:^ssssssre\ssj,&

iu.l.l mas™mM,tings as well, to" attract NEWS OF THE OMINEt'A, and Saw Mill Co., at the head of which l-ny. The dietance from Skagway to Jhnlfi’n,,rreUeying "the

'£4SS.«“.,.he p“'"e “ ,lrB'10 1 o' »« r««, Re-[SaSK-SSS: % 53^e,‘,-C,".„,3,a=
Another matter ro which the return- turns—The Tom Creek Sale. | to convert boom after boom irto diessed miles. The company has about 1,500 men ! ÎSEirefLn3" F?, «fa bv^nglev & H«re

ine editor will draw the attention of .... , ~ , lumber under the management of that employed, and will be glad to have , couaiuon. por sale oy a>angiey œ nenMr Sifton is the great error which he Of the ill-fated Gmder party which company until they were sold, about doable that number. Trains are running dera<m Bros., wholesale agents. Victona
thinks would be committed by appoint- went into the Omineca country last 1869, to Dixon, De Wolff & Company, about half way to the summit of the and v aneouver.
mg Mr. Ogilvie to conduct the proposed spring but onë now remains in that dis- of San Francisco, who re-christened pass, and it is expected that they will IMPORTANT DECISION
investigation into the charges against trict This is A Baker, who has se- them, calling them the Hastings saw reach the summit before long, and the * .. —-----
officials. “There is not a harder work- cuved employment with Col' Wright on mills, after Admiral Hastings, the lakes later. The heavy rock cut on Por- By the V. S. Supreme Court in the Joint
ed man in Canada to-day,” he said, Manson creek and thus remains as the then admiral of the Pacific Coast fleet, cupine hill, wbitih has been an obstacle Traffic Association Case.
-than Mr. Ogilvie.”. From early morn- only representative of what was a pro The late J. A. Raymur, of this city, was to rapid progress, is finished. .The rock { 25-Follow’ng are opinions
ing until late at night he is besieged tentions expedition. J. Harris, another appointed manager, and lie held that cut at the summit of the pass 13 also ex^|ld by lading railway officials of . , , _|
by inquirers and callers of all kinds, member of the party, came down on the position until his death in 188-. R. H. completed and read|y for tiack, and much on dedsion of the United ?8. hereby given that 30 days from date I
and in order to get an audience with him gteamer Queen to Sbeveston, a day or Alexander succeeded him, , and the mills of the heavy work on intermediate i states Supreme court in the joint traffic ‘F*™ Tappiy to the Assistant Commis-
one is forced to wait sometimes for t since and is now in Victoria. His remained under his management until points is nearing completion. This in- association case, all being given without wLJÎEJ* ?ds and Works for permission
hours. To thrust upon him the onus ^„rv ^ ’flip Omineca is not a fori eh t tho present time. In 1887 the company eludes two or three long heavy rock cuts knowledge of the text of the decision, ex- » z008] °,n the following des-ot such a far-reaching inquiry as is pro- one)yyet he admits that his opportunities was trasformed into a joint stock com- and two short tunnels. The maximum ; ropt Us %elng against the joint traffic asso- o( îhe smthwm arï of Sproa! iS
posed would .be to burthen h.m with for’property exploring the country were pany m which a half interest was held grade is o.9 per cent, and the maximum | datio^ CentraI Alberni, commencing at a mst markel
work which it is absolutely impossible limited^ and that where proper prepare by -the Pow-ells and Duponts They curve lb degrees. There are several : pa^enfer Assodation, ’ said : “Tbe deeds- S'laT'I’,6- A‘ Smlth (whlch |M,st ls
for him to perform. Besides, the com- ations are made for sinking to bed rock however, retired in 1888 or 1889. and bridges, none of which require difficult : lon ts = sad blow for’ railroads. It is to pia<£? “ <*e}ne south of the N.E. earner
missioner has a habit of listening to all , excluding the water which under the company then took ever the Royal or unusual construction. The larger 1 be regretted that the court could not have 6831 R0 chains, thence
representations in their fullest details, ord;r,a-T conditions tx»urs in upon the City planing mills ard the mills on bridge® will be of iron and the smaller 1 had in view the results which will follow ■ thence west 80 chains,
and has not Major Walsh’s soldierly - :h_ results might be vastly differ- False Creek, controlling the three pro- ones trestles. At Skagway are to be such a decision and been able to decide! LnSiMt h 80 p(li” smith
promptitude in disposing of these mat- "'?el’ the re8UltS mlgM 1)6 V8SUy dlBel perties. located a large wharf, custom house, the case on the broad grounds of equity, c 21g, «i SMITH,
ters. In tbe face of all this, to load him en(2 h- way , Mr mrris met the ! B —------------ — etc., which are now building. The line The resub will probably reduce all the _ «***. B. C„ 21at September. 1SA__
with the responsibility of this inquiry ',a‘,„Lvy of the En^sh syndicate Dr" W’ J' McGulgan, of Vancouver, was is 3 feet gauge and the rails 56 pounds,
would be almost sure to result in the roP-efentatives of me Engiisn synoicate a passenger from Vancouver last evening T* ;= ^,2aoiu,

Lfnire ind which has since bought the claims on to attend tbe examinations of the B. C.
examination being of a per functor, and Tom creek The operations on that Medical council. i
«nsatisfactop' nature. stream this summer, he says, tolly jus- .

Faith I enton is now in Dawson, hav- yfy tbe fajtb put =n ,t hy the pi-omoters, |
mg reached that city ,«^1- when the proper hydraulicking maehin-
klrk a„^etk tehîr^„tl^r?;!ir1re^tPn^re1n- ery is installed to meet the conditions pe-

Bailef' l-5 culiar to the operation of claims on
*vL11dhlaUnahlwlmai- those streams. The claims on the creeks 

re reb»ît hftoîîthl rtver are now all taken up and the prospectors
freezes. In the^vent of her failing to from profiting by fAnClimlkfllMI
to do so, she will come out on the ice. has been hoard ro L0II$I1III|)|I0II -- fe^o“ Fo^^lkrek Worelhe "end Old fashions in dress may be revived,

gardang &r Arthur Curtis’s disappear- _______ completed to Fort heiki.k betore the end w pj^^ioncd -medicine can re-
ance, excepting a.report brought in from , 01 yedr;_______________ _ j plaee Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
the Ashcroft trail that the missing i> fliapn Piinoo fMonnli I WATCH BAHR-EL-GHAZEL. | Diairhoea Remedy. For sale by Lang-of thTrivere WM ’ lllP6S LataPPIl. ! The cJack about the Fre„ch in Fashoda J* * vtotonHud V®^oaveTWh0teea‘e

1 About *50 miles below Hazelton the ---------- 1», we must say, Srowffig ^omewha^tire- «gents. V.ctona and Vancouver.

steamer Caledoni» is stranded on a gQ long flfl catarrh has not reached the will not keep clearly in view the real ques-
sand bar, and as it lias been round îm- lungs and developed into consumption it tion. There has never from the first been WAshlmrtnn nn n^t 9A __ rnhm aq
possible to get her off the crew are certainly can be cpred by the use of Dr. any doubt in the minds of those possessed j™a t ÿoetmaster General* Merritt wfli• ffis? ss^ssi-s, assr & *s ssræ£s » ss
Ss,«™ ttfeifASTTrîSfSiteS 5S5.S7&.'‘&1S’$î «SÆiSiSî En SSSfïSSSiiî Bm‘"‘ '° ,w° “*'■

îïs SîSSidîs h’®”™, •««* *»■> »"*>■ - i.«™-..i..- “v-s,, "Tssa.;. tk sc'lf

i'1 <”■'»>- ~ «um. «m. Mi™ H";K5i"'2‘.iHsEV]'F;rr"iî 'œof New Orleans, wno nas oeen appoinc or coeainej that only deadeng the m6m- <lret, tecause It irouui w« axen it to uo so gu<;h an offlclal recommendation has been
ed a delegate to Cuba by the Fope, was branei but ,g made 0f pure and harmless "1*?^1„thi^Vfogi'reinch neonle cenerallv . It made' though the subject has been agitated
born in France in 1841, and educated which remove the poisonous mucus, that such Reasons may be at varl(>ua periods for more than forty
in that country. He was pastor of St. relitving the pressure which oauses pain hZ Marchand hïmself-smh im rears-
Matthew’s church, Washington, for five | in the head and over the eyes. It is thatree expedition by way of Jebutll and --------------------------
years, after which he became succès- pleasant to take, and is the most thorough Afoygelnia having faifed to meet him, he M W
sively Archbishop of Santa Fe, M.M.« treatment ever offered to suffering human- wa8 not \n a position he could ho-ld owing A A JÊ^ Æm 
and of New Orleans- He speaks Span- Ry- 25 cents a box, with blower free. t0 y,e want of military support or of » A 1
isb fluently, and in other respects is said ---------------------------------- —----- --------------------— provisions and supplies. Probably the \ tSLW 1 I Mil
to bo «roll fitted for the work to which _ . , ,, French government may have hoped that Uttl 1 I A||a
to be well fitted for tile K Dr. Chase’s New Receipt Book, cloth delay might result somehow In the British 1» ■■ S ^ W. Sl 1F*
he has neon appointed, Which is to ad bound, 500 pages, regular prlro $1.00, government consenting to negotiate as to W W ” .
just the Catholic Church in Cuba to tne sent to any address ln Canada on receipt the terms on which Marchand might be f f
new conditions existing because of the | Qf 50 cents and this coupon, Edmanson, withdrawn. This ls the real aim of the "
withdrawal of Spain’s sovereignty in Bâtes & Co., Toronto. (30) French colony party. It wants to secure
the island _______________-________ ___________ - compensation for the withdrawal of Mar-

son City. Companies’ Losses. MARCHAAyer’s
Sarsaparilla

The head office of the comranv 1 
ate at No. 149, Broadway, <jUv ,,a York, State of 5ïew York. y of v 

The amount of the capital 0f 
panj- l._ $104*0,000, divided m, 
shares of *100 each. 0

The heed office of the com ran,, , 
province is situate in the chv,'\-n ,bia 
and Charles R. Smith, manareV n>°rla- 
company, whose address Is Victor!, f, 
said. Is the attorney for the «f af"re- 

The objects for which the com^a"y 
been egtabliehed are: mPany ^ag
selling tow^gnmtu3h?nesmandf^artidw 11 cd 
therewith and of carrying on ' .U^JMwfe10 tbe stfte 01^
.tG,VVMep^ln^n„d, SgtiK'Vf "®ce
this sixteenth day of September 0nJ“Tbla- 
“Sr I $bt hundred and nlnetreeight ‘hoils"

k*lstrar o* Join”' Stock Commie,.

British Govemr 
His Immei 

Fron
com-

IO-vm

rho
Salisbury Will 

cussion of]
*1.00 a bottle. At all dragglste.

Take one or two of Ayer’s Pills 
each night. You cannot be cured 
If troubled with constipation.

Price, 28c. a box. 
freely all the parti 

your case. You will receive a prompt 
reply. Da. J. c. AYER, Lowell Mae».

tl

London. Oct. I 
Gazette this aftej 
result of the n-J 
cabinet yesterday!

“One—Marchand 
Unconditionally, aj 
promise will be I 
questions raised H 
access to the Nifl 

“Two—When 
drawn it will be q 
questions raised! 
and under what I 
sion will be procel 

“Three—Every I 
be afforded to asj 
drawal by which J 

“Fourth—If Nu 
drawn there will 1 
his remaining aj 
fixed for his wij 
however, reinforce 
milted to reach n 
ed courteously as] 
will be regarded I 

“Five—Thereto* 
tb‘adopt any acta 
tate a conflict.” I 

Tbe Pall Ma’ 
good reasons to bd 
has counselled Fj 
difficulty and avol 
ed to throw her 
no distant date fd 
ing the whole Egj 
British occupation 
for settlement.

Marchand Arj 

Cairo, Oct. 28.j 
patched to Fashd 
toum on the retj 
asserted that Mal 
board of her.

Paris, Oct. 28.4 
office has receive] 
diplomatic ugencj 
the reported arrivj 
at Khartoum.

CANADI

Blaze in Toronto 
Keatij

Write u« culsrs in

»

chand. What it really wants ls the un
disputed possession of the Hahreel-Ghazel 
province. If the British government would

that there Is nothing to negotiate over ln chase one hundreJy «na® =?n,d Work|i to our- 
Marchandé presence at Fashoda; that ln l^JTand sto^tere re«tyro<ires' ^ or

stiff :&Ëjü&gxrsr a& #s.BS5 ‘SJB&S&r? ast
try; that as the former sovereign of the ! (40) chains north- tl^nce tore th,;Uve t”» 
Fashoda country and the Bahr-el-Ghazel, , east; thence south to the rtM l ^ et,ains 
Egypt rannot be denied it» re-possession, lowing the bank of thl ,7,: ' 
and that, finally, Great Britain years ago commencement- containing t0 
gave official notice to the world that she and sixty acres, more or l«s« 
would consider it an unfriendly act on the Dated at Lake Bennett 
part of any nation to attempt to Intrude August, 1898. ’
upon the Nile valley, which it was the aim 
of British military operations to recover 
for Egypt.

Lord Salisbury, In publishing the de
spatches In which he declared to the
French government that there could for otice is hereby given that two 
the above reasons be no room for negotta- after .date I intend to apply to th,> 
tlon as to the terms even on which the Lommlsslooer of Lands and Works - 
French shall withdraw Marchand from f„ase 5“? hundred and sixty acres 
Fashoda, simply committed the British gov- if88’ of lan<l situate In the Distrir-’t i ,or 
ernment to the demand for the uncondi final “?r> Province of British Columbia' dJ* 
withdrawal of the French. The real uues- ( «y foll<>w8; Commencing at a Dost 
tion at Issue Is whether the French shall ; W* Ç-. Kant- on the east shore
be permitted to retain the Bahr-el-Ghazel i Lake: thence twenty yoi t-Uains
province, which is one of the most fertile, I ???*• taence elghly (80) chains suuth 
rich and populous of Central Africa, as a i AMreerIîent^, cha'ns "est to shore of 
concession for withdrawal. Egypt and Lake; thence eighty (80) chains north
Great Britain have exactly the same ground rf°mnî^,e shore sa:d Lake Atlin to ula!e 
for demanding the unconditional withdraw- ald^rtre ?iflme,nt’ containing me ImmiL! 
al -of the French fropv Bnhr-el-Ghazel as aZriot!^ty ptt0) aores, more or less.

.-froln Fashdda. Lord Salisbury has, in a‘ tiLake «ennett, this
effect, declared that the British govern- Au8nst, 1898. 
ment will not make this concession in con
nection with the withdrawal from Fasho
da. What Is to be feared IS that Lord 
Salisbury will consent to negotiate in re
gard to Bahr-el-Ghazel when the withdraw
al from Fashoda has taken place, and that 
the greater part of that province may be 
thus lost to Egypt and Great Britain. Tbe 
final disposal of thf> Bahr-el-Ghazel pro
vince will indicate where the real victory 
ln present diplomacy lies. If France gets 
it, or any part of it, she will have triumph
ed, and in that case Great Britain will 
have lost. Fashoda will as certainly re- 
main with Egypt as Khartoum, and the 
taJk about Russia aiding France to retain 
It Is mere bluff. The explanation of any 
lack of certainty in the expression of tbe 
government is given by Sir Charles Dilke.
He greatly admires the address with which 
Lord Salisbury has always kept a back 
door open by w-hlch the French government 
can gradually escape from the untenable 

! positon into which the Marchand move
ment has forced it. It is to be presumed 
that this, and not any lack of decision 
as to what he will demand, is the explana- 
top Of Lord Salisbury’s avoidance of such 
definite assertion on this question as Lord 
Rosebery could safely Indulge in.—Montreal 
Witness.

THREE DOCTORS IN CONSULTA- 
TION.

From Benjamin Franklin.

NOTICE
two oonttg

1 Cbjefre

tive of the Times. Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Oer
ter’s Little Nerve j. il s, which are made 

nervous dyspectleexpressly for sleepless, 
sufferers. Price 26 cents.

FROM MANSON CREEK.

ful-
Piaco 0f
taut] refone

this 2nd day of
A. E. IRONMONGER SOLAF. W. Valleau, gold commissioner at 

Manson creek, who came down from the 
North by the steamer Queen City to 
Vancouver, was a passenger on last 
night’s Islander and is spending a few 
day® at the Driard. His business here 
is in connection with the department, to 
whom he is submitting a report on the 
district in which he has been employ
ed. That the report in question will be 
an extensive one is evidenced by his 
statement that it will be three or four 
days before hia communication with the 
government will be concluded. Until 
his official report has been filed Mr. 
Valleau does not intend to make any 
statement in. reference to the position of 
affaire at Map son ci-eetk further than 
that .the operations this year have been 
confined to the Forty-Third Company, of 
Ottawa, and the Omineca Consolidated, 
of this city. For the property of the lat
ter a sale is now pending. Col. Wright, 
of the first named company, is now in 
Vancouver and will be a passenger on.

notice.
months

Ctuef
I>ur-

5!h day of 
NORMAN tV. F. KANT.were

NOTICE.
«•itatavs*» 

S*F%w.: pSSffSS*y &U5
Claim on Pine Creek, Atiin I.ake, Cassia? 
rhfre? H?81 40 cha^ns: thence north 40 

L111®110® west 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; containing 160 acres, more or

Ske Bennett, Aug. 12th, ^ DAVIS'

mill 2ÔU

$

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

, Î® 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands und Works to our- 
=ro,tiL?inei hundred and sixty acres of land,
UHttiw-cio District, Province of
Itritish Columbia: Commencing at a post on 
tne snore of Atlin Lake, marked “T. H 
Vvorsnop,” N.E. corner, about one and a 
half miles northly of Atllntoo river; thence 
Sl terlL.?&.cliaiin8: thence .80 chains north; 
thence 20 «tains easterly: thence following 
the lakè shore in a northly direction bock 
to point of commencement; containing in 
lees)0116 hundred and sixty acres (more or

the twenty-seventh day

Toronto, Oct.
this morning in ti 
"works in. the old 
building. It last 
did $5.000 damag 
$20,000 to the st< 
by insurance. Tl 
hands, who will 
ployment tempo! 
Tasse was price 
dent of the comp

Toronto, 
general manager 
railway, nas rece 
death of his so 
British armv. H 
Royal Leinsters ' 
July 12, acco* 
soldiers, he startfl 
in the territory oj 
pany to quell a m 
tiack troops, ana 
in the performarl 
his death. I

Bracebridge. 4 
lumber mill was 1 
$5,000.

Yorkton, Oct. J 
elected by acclan 
trict to-day.

. Belleville, Oct. 
P. P. for North 
tion w;as protest] 
parties paying tti

Cornwall, Oct. 3 
Canadian Constrj 
Cosmos Raehauq 
and another man 
injured in an ad 
Farrins Point ca 
were unloading a 
a heavy stick sli 

$men overboard, j 
An inquest was a 
Ault, of Aultsvill 
ed a verdict of !

Napanee, Oct. 
well-to-do farmer 
ing nine miles e 
yesterday aftern] 
on a span of hor 
horses, becoming 
One of his feet 
harness, and the 
ged his body art 
an hour, killing 
bruised very littl

Peterboro, Oct. 
ing of the Ontai 
sociation passed 
minister of milit 
as would be nec 
day parades.

Dated th's 
August, 1898.

T. H. WORSNCP.
me luuuu.K _____ _ As a British
subject he was chagrined during his NOTICE.

Oct.

llfpsss
of Kitamaat Arm, Coast District. 

Commencing at a poet 20 chains south 
IV ire* s northwest corner: thence

north 40 chains; west 40 chains; south 40 
chains; east 40 chains, to point of 
menoeiment, containing 160 acres.

x . LEWIS LUKES.
Kitamaat Arm, August 20, 1898.

,

com-

N OTICE.
. after date I Intend to appj

t, Commissioner of Lands und
works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land In Casslar District, comraenc- 

on the Southern bound- 
of William Field’s land; thence south 

40 chains ; thence west 40 chains: thence 
north -to chains; thence east 40 chains, to 

I point of commencement.

%

THOMAS TUG WELL.
August 24th, 1898.

a NOTICE

traffic organizations of the country to a
It is especially built, for winter opera- noUknow'^'wha^ls^to“be^ome'^ofe'the or- 
tion, so as to avood snow blockades, etc. ganization of which I am chairman; that 
Several syndicates have been organized remains to be seen.” 
to run freight and stage lines this win- v ™ 
tor between the end of^the constructed 
line and the interior, 
of the line from Fort Bennett to Fort
Selkirk is to be pushed as rapidly as pos- _________ _ _____ __________  ______
eible, but it will not be possible to work own tariffs and each may change the rates 
during the winter, on account of the without questioning the others. We have 
short days and severity of the weather, no machinery for maintaining rates.”
The company hopes to have tbe 1 line 
completed to Fort Selkirk before the end 
of next year.”

I do NOTICE
Is hereby given that two months afterdate 

..Chairman Caldwell, of the Western Pass- Otilef0 (fommlsstoner * of6 'Ll! n<i s' and Works

üfÆSE S^SSeSkS^.'&Â'ffrS 55
3fl0-S=Ss>MB£ S£

Oorner, George Johnson, planted about (*4^ 
quarter of a mile west of the outlet 

ot Surprise or Pine lake; thence south 40 
ennins, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains to place 
of beginning.

Catarrh
BECOMES

I
WILL VO1

Topeka, Kas., 
of the first batt] 
regiment, which 
cisco for Manila 
them and will v 
about midway b 
Manila. These s 
western Kansas, 
legislature have 
than 25 majority

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’® Pair. 

Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

tm w ^ GEORGE JOHNSON.
Pine Lake, Oassiar District, Sept. 3, 1898.

NOTICE.
REDUCED OCEAN POSTAGE. Is hereby given that after 30 days from date 

l lptend to apply to the Assistant Commis- 
sioner of Lanas and Works for permission 
lo prospect for coal on the following des
cribed tnlct of Land situate on the south 
shore of the south-west arm of Sproat 
Lake, Alberni district, commencing :ir :l 
post marked N.W. corner TI. D. l'abw 

v P^aeed 10 chains south :m«l ^
chains east) of the N.E. corner of lor h*1- 
thence east 80 chains, south, so 
west 80 chaihs; thence north SO chains to 
t”£,.P0int« °f commencement.

(Signedf h. D. FAREK.
Alberni, B. C., 21st September, ISOS.

Ut£r
CREAM*

1

1
The present rate is five QM PEROU Ni

Jaffa, Palostii 
I eror and Emp] 
warmly welcomed 
terday, after a hi 

- , Haifa, by the G| 
'üDlheiv majesties e 

hi ck to en mp BI 
reach Jerusalem I

AMERI]

Washington. O] 
Kinley has issuq 
ting apart Tlnirsd 
Thanksgiving Da

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE
Ivuns:

RUING
POWDER «Hrb- mrn Write toslay'p^ /

aSEàTSJBBSsA Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

i*urest and Best for Table and Dalri 
No adulteration. Never cakes. *,
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